An early evaluation of a product along with the consideration of life phase specific actor(s) and environment(s) can help greatly to gain an understanding of the product's behaviour and interactions. Virtual Reality (VR) can help designers to examine later life situations of a product by means of use case scenarios. However, preparing a VR-scene is still a time-consuming and cumbersome task. A model based approach that uses behaviour models of SysML to describe a VR-scene can reduce the preparation efforts. Such an approach is helpful if it allows the reuse of already described VR-scenes or their contents. This paper talks about the reusability of SysML behaviour models that constitute a VR-scene. This reusability can only be achieved by the generic definition of model interfaces. Therefore, a new modelling approach is presented to facilitate the reuse of SysML behaviour models to form different use cases of a product in VR. This approach also talks about the interface definitions and the management of variants of SysML models. The presented approach is elaborated by an example model that contains variants and uses instances to build different use cases.
INTRODUCTION
An important goal during the product development process is to find a solution that satisfies the product requirements from all its life phases. These requirements contain the needs of the stakeholders of the product and the product interaction with its neighbouring systems (e.g. actor(s) and environment). The general life phases of a product are product planning, product development, production planning, production, distribution, use, service and disposal (VDI2221). In each of these life phases, the product finds itself in a different environment and with different actor(s). The multidisciplinary and complex product cannot be considered isolated; instead, the context of the product is also relevant. A life phase specific actor (or maybe several actors) together with an environment define the context of the product. In order to gain a better understanding of the product's behaviour and its interactions in its later life phases, it is important to consider the contexts of the product already at the development phase. Product designers identify different use cases of the stakeholders and translate them to technical requirements of the product. The goal of building these use cases is to better understand the product behaviour in its later life phases and to verify the fulfilment of the stakeholders' needs. Following abbreviations and terminologies will be used throughout the rest of the paper:
MBSE -Model Based Systems Engineering SysML -Systems Modeling Language PAE -Product, actor and environment Context: Life phase specific actor(s) and environment that have an interaction with the product bdd -SysML Block Definition Diagram, ibd -SysML Internal Block Definition Diagram HLSA -High Level Solution Architecture -The core model for each solution architecture for a given problem (Aleksandraviciene and Morkevicius (2018) ) VR -Virtual Reality CAVE -CAVE automatic virtual reality HMD -Head Mounted Display With regard to these use cases, Virtual Reality (VR) technology is very useful and relevant as it can help to model and show later life situations of a product along with its context. Despite the great potential of VR, its use in industry is mainly limited to the visual evaluation of a product and less focus is put on capturing its behaviour in VR. Although the geometrical representations of a product can be prepared by importing CAD geometries directly into VR, the preparation of behavioural representations is mainly based on cumbersome programming of the complete VR-scene in advance. The main obstacles for the application of VR in industry are the long time and high effort needed for the preparations of virtual models, their very limited reusability and the limited modification possibilities. Therefore, in this paper, the focus lies on a new model based approach based on the division of the complete VR-scene into three sub-models PAE, i.e. product, actor and environment. Such a division of the complete VR-scene can allow recombination/ reuse of these models to form different use cases of a product as shown in figure 1. In the presented approach, VR is only used for visualisation and the behaviour description along with physical calculations is performed/executed outside VR. (Mahboob et al. (2017) )
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The goal of using a model based approach is to reduce the VR-scene preparation effort and achieve reusability of behaviour models. The different VR-systems (e.g. CAVE, HMD, Powerwall, etc.) usually consist of different hardware and software components that are not compatible with each other. The conventional programming-based solutions do not work in different VR systems. The main reason is that different VR-software used in different VR-systems use different programming languages. That, in turn, makes the VR preparation highly specific to the VR systems at hand. It would also be of great advantage if behaviour models developed once would work in different VR-systems (e.g. CAVE, HMD, Powerwall etc.). Although the PAE division of the VR-scene helps in efficient use case building, it requires a generic description of the models and their interaction with each other. In order to address the abovementioned challenges, the Systems Modeling Language (SysML) is used as the description language. SysML can describe the static and dynamic behaviour of sub-models and their interaction; however, it cannot facilitate the physical calculation (e.g. collision detection) on the geometric objects in a scene. Therefore, a dedicated physics calculation software has to be used to perform needed physical calculations. As the SysML models are developed nowadays alongside design to perform different analyses during the design process in industry (Husung et al. (2018) ), the connection of SysML and VR can greatly facilitate the use of VR in industry by reducing the additional VR-scene preparation effort. The generic flow of information during a VR simulation that is based on SysML behaviour models can be seen in figure 2. Mahboob et al. (2018a Mahboob et al. ( , 2018b SysML models contain the behaviour description of the sub-models PAE, handle the user input and communicate with the physics engine. Physics Engine contains the exact replica of the VR-scene geometric contents and performs physical calculations on them. VR-Software contains the VR-scene consisting of geometric objects and projects them onto the VR-System. The SysML models at the core of such a simulation process interpret the user input, control the physics engine and update the contents of the VR-software. Mahboob et al. (2018a Mahboob et al. ( , 2018b have already established that the SysML behaviour models can be used to achieve simulation in different VR-systems by using them in CAVE and HMD respectively. In order to analyse different life phase situations of a product, it should be possible to substitute or reuse the sub-models that are already defined in SysML. Therefore, our focus in this paper lies on developing an approach for the reuse of SysML behaviour models of PAE, i.e. SysMLModels in figure 2. This paper will address the following research questions: 1. How can the interactions between the sub-models be modelled in such a way that the substitution/reuse of the sub-models is enhanced? 2. How can the already described behaviour models in SysML be reused with minimum effort to construct new use cases of the product in VR?
RELATED WORK
The product development process makes use of different digital models and methods to perform different analyses. However, the product and its behaviour stay at the core of these methods and less
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focus is put on the contextual aspects of the product. Furthermore, the currently available software solutions are not fully capable of supporting the product designer in this process. This is due to the poor collaboration between the different available solutions and the poor integration with the product development process (Stark et al. (2009 (Stark et al. ( , 2010 ). A user-centred approach for the use of VR is presented by Metag et al. (2008) that helps to reduce the uncertainties during product development. The process of virtual product development and the classification of virtual prototypes is discussed by Weber und Husung (2011) . A simulation of production lines using SysML behaviour models is achieved by Abidi et al. (2016) . This work indirectly links the behaviour models in SysML to VR by converting them into an intermediate simulation model (in ARENA). Gausemeier et al. (2013) suggest the use of systems engineering to handle the complexity and to support the development of multi-disciplinary products. Two recent projects Fas4M and mecPro2 have contributed to the integration of MBSE in the current development process. The FAS4M (Moeser et al. (2015) ; Moeser et al. (2016) ; FAS4M (2017)) has developed an interface between SysML and a CAD tool to support the development of mechatronic systems. MecPro2 has addressed the integration of MBSE with Product Lifecycle Management (PLM). A combination of MBSE and PLM can support the development of complex systems (Eigner et al. (2014) ; Meissner et al. (2014) ; Eigner et al. (2017) ; MecPro2 (2017)). There is an ever-increasing trend in the industry as well as in academia to substitute the document-based approaches with model-based approaches. Husung et al. (2018) introduce a use case driven MBSE approach for the application in industry. In order to achieve simulation in VR, Abidi et al. (2015) achieve an integration of VR and SysML. The behavioural modelling approach is discussed by Silhavy et al. (2011) by using an example model of a product. Follmer et al. (2010) explain the modelling of a washing machine as an example product and model its requirements, structure and behaviour. Mahboob et al. (2018a) present the behaviour modelling approach in SysML in order to achieve a simulation in a CAVE type VR-system. This approach also integrates the SysML behaviour model with an external physics engine to perform physical calculations on VR objects. This work also involves the modelling of sub-models of PAE independently from each other and discusses their reusability for forming different use cases. Mahboob et al. (2018b) execute these sub-models in parallel to achieve a faster simulation of SysML behaviour models. Although both of the last mentioned works discuss the reusability perspective of the SysML behaviour model, they do not provide a clear method for implementing the reusability of these models. Furthermore, they handle the execution of sub-models in SysML by initialising the behaviour of each sub-models manually. Such a method requires a certain modification and modelling effort for the development of each new use case. Therefore, in this paper, a method for the modelling the sub-models and their structure is presented. This method eventually minimises the modelling effort for developing new use cases and for the reuse of SysML models.
MODELLING APPROACH
This section will first provide a brief overview of an existing approach for modelling and execution of the PAE sub-models in SysML, and later the new approach will be presented. Mahboob et al. (2018b) present a parallel execution architecture for behaviour models of sub-systems PAE in SysML. Figure 3 shows the internal block definition diagram (idd) of the User_Product_Env Interaction block and submodels (PAE) for an example use case. This use case consists of a vacuum cleaner as a product, inside a living room environment, controlled by the VR user via an interaction device (instead of a fully automated actor). Each of the PAE sub-models has its own behaviour described in SysML used to achieve a simulation in VR. Figure 3 : ibd of SysML model of PAE (Mahboob et al. (2018b) )
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The User_Product_Env Interaction block owns the three sub-models and can exchange information over the SysML ports (named interaction, product, environment in the figure). These ports are used to call the behaviour of the sub-models simultaneously over the ports so that a parallel execution can be achieved. Figure 4 shows the activity diagram used for executing the sub-models in parallel. The block User_Product_Env Interaction calls the behaviour (MovIt) of the Interaction model over the port Interaction, the behaviour (product) of the product model over the port product and the behaviour of the environment model (checkCollision) over the port environment. Once the execution of the activity diagram according to figure 4 starts, the sub-models work in parallel and communicate the information between each other over the ports defined in figure 3 . This approach manually initialises the behaviour of all sub-models. Although in this manner, the sub-models can be executed in parallel, the replacement of any of the three sub-models will require remodelling. For instance, in order to replace one sub-model from such a parallel execution, it will be necessary to stop the current execution, perform remodelling for a new use case and then start a new execution. This might be an easy task for a relatively simple SysML model; however, it can require additional modelling effort for every use case and can be prone to error, if the overall model is relatively detailed and complex. Therefore, the new approach uses the "SysML Instances and the concept of inheritance". This enables an efficient and relatively easy construction of use cases in VR by avoiding the additional modelling effort needed for each use case. In order to keep the new modelling approach easy to understand, the complete modelling of sub-models will not be discussed in this paper; instead, the necessary details about the structure and behaviour of these models will be discussed. Figure 5 shows the HLSA of the HLSA_System_PAE that contains three sub-models and defines their interaction points (definitions of ports and interfaces). The connections of the ports of PAE are also ICED19 specified inside HLSA. This HLSA possesses the generic structure of the complete SysML model for all possible use cases. The goal is to choose the version of each of PAE for any given use case or replace one of the available versions with another one (e.g. replacing version 1 of the product in current use case with version 2 in the next use case). In order to attain this functionality, the Product block in the HSLA model should possess all ports and interfaces that any of its given versions can require. Therefore, it is important at this point to consider all possible interfaces between PAE for all their versions and to define them already in HLSA. Figure 6 shows the ibd for HLSA_System_PAE block. It can be observed that there is no information exchange between the HLSA_System_PAE and the sub-models, unlike the existing approach (see figure 3) . Therefore, the individual behaviour of the sub-models can no longer be initialised by the block that contains them. One last thing to define in HLSA is to model the signals and flows that will be used in different versions of PAE. This HLSA should be reused as the reference model while modelling any version of sub-models. The behaviour description of the sub-models should use the interfaces and the signals from the HLSA so that the consistency can be obtained throughout all versions. This can be understood by taking a look at two different versions of the actor model, i.e. InteractionDeviceV1 and DomesticUserV1 as shown in figure 7 . The blocks InteractionDeviceV1 and DomesticUserV1 are linked with the Actor block from the HSLA model using the generalisation relationship (denoted by a hollow triangular arrow and a solid line). Generalisation relation means that the two new versions of actor model inherit the constraints modelled in the Actor block, e.g. the interfaces, signals and definitions of ports. The sign "^" on the ports of new blocks indicates that the port is not owned by the block; instead, it is inherited from the Actor block. The use of generalisation relationships helps to make the interfaces on all the versions of the actor model consistent with that of the HLSA model. The authors suggest making a separate SysML model for each version of a submodel, as it will facilitate the reuse of these versions in any other model also. Similarly, two versions of the product, i.e. VacuumCleanerV1, VacuumCleanerV2, and also two versions for the environment model, i.e. LivingRoom1V1, FabricationEnvironment1V2, are used.
Figure 4: Parallel execution of sub-models (activity diagram)

Figure 5: System architecture
Figure 6: Internal Block Definition Diagram (ibd) of HLSA_System_PAE
Figure 7: bdd for InteractionDeviceV1 and DomesticUserV1
In order to explain the modelling approach, one use case is built by using instances in SysML and later used to achieve simulation in VR. This use case contains a vacuum cleaner as product, living room as environment and an interaction device as a substitute for actor model. Each of these models' behaviour is described using SysML behaviour models. The interaction device model handles the input from the VR system about the actions performed by the VR-user and communicates it to the product model using SysML ports. The product model receives these actions and decides upon needed implementations of these actions. Furthermore, it communicates with the physics engine to performs physical calculations on the vacuum cleaner geometric model and receives the feedback. Finally, it communicates the changes to the VR-software so that the parameters of the virtual vacuum cleaner can be updated. The living room model keeps a check on the geometric objects in the environment,
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communicates with physics engine constantly and it sends the information regarding objects' parameters or collision to the VR-software. Similar to these models, the DomesticUserV1, VaccumCleanerV2 and FabricationEnviornmentV1 can be modelled and the overall structure of the complete HLSA system can be seen in figure 8.
Figure 8: The overall structure and components of HLSA Systems
Now we have six different SysML models saved separately in a repository containing two versions from each of PAE. These models can now be loaded in the HSLA model. The model containment tree looks like in figure 9 and shows that the current model uses shared sub-models and it is indicated by a "hand" sign. As the relationship (generalisation) of different versions with HLSA is already defined in each version, it becomes clear to the modelling tool that each of PAE has two versions. It is now possible to create different instances of the HLSA_System_PAE by using the automatic instantiation functionality of SysML. Figure 9 shows the automatic instantiation dialog box from the modelling tool. This dialog box lets the user choose the appropriate versions of PAE for a particular use case. Let us take an example use case consisting of VacuumCleanerV1 inside LivingRoomV1 and being controlled by InteractionDeviceV1. As a result, an instance of the System_PAE for this use case is created, shown in figure 10 (left).
Figure 9: Model containment tree (left), automatic instantiation dialog box (right) in Cameo Systems Modeler of NoMagic
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Figure 10: Instance of System_PAE (left), simulation in CAVE-VR (right)
This instance shows that originally HLSA_System_PAE block had three parts and also shows the version of each part used to make this instance. If this block is executed, it automatically initiates the classifier behaviour of each of sub-models in parallel. As a result, a real-time product use case is built and simulated in VR as shown in figure 10 (right). Similarly, more instances of the HLSA_System_PAE block can be created for building use cases for different combinations of PAE. The presented modelling approach for the reuse of parts of a system and its sub-models can be summed up in the form of generic guidelines as follows: Create an HLSA model containing the main components/parts of the system along with interface definitions, signals and flows Each version of a component or sub-model should be linked with the respective block in HLSA using generalisation relationship Any changes in the interfaces should be performed in the HLSA and the variants should use the constraints defined in the HLSA The behaviour models of the different variants of sub-models should not possess any direct dependency with any other model or its other versions
DISCUSSION
Revisiting the research questions defined in the introduction section, the modelling approach presented in this section helps in defining reusable interfaces in a consistent way. It also facilitates the reuse of behaviour models by enabling an efficient and easy configuration of new use cases of a product for use in VR. Defining an HLSA helps not only to keep consistency in the modelling, but also facilitates the generic definition and reuse of the interfaces. The use of a generalisation relationship in SysML helps to create different instances of PAE and indeed different use case situations of a product along with its context. This is an advantage over the conventional organisation of the sub-models as shown in figures 2 and 3, where the reuse or substitution of a sub-model will require additional modelling effort or even a complete redefinition of interfaces between the sub-models. The presented approach is particularly of advantage when modelling a complex product, where different teams are working on sub-parts of the overall system. The execution of an instance allows running all the sub-models in parallel, thus eliminating the need of managing the behaviour models manually. The use of HLSA also allows flexibility in the modelling process, as additional interfaces can be added later or the existing ones can be modified. These modifications will automatically become available for each version of the sub-model as the HLSA is used as the reference model in the modelling process.
CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
This paper presents an approach for modelling systems that are split up into interacting sub-models of product, actor(s) and environment (PAE) in SysML which enables the use of SysML-Instances to effi-ICED19 ciently construct new use cases of a product. It helps to keep the interfaces of a product with its neighbouring systems (i.e. actor and environment) consistent in all different versions. The approach enables an efficient recombination, reuse and automatic parallel execution of the sub-models (PAE). The possibility of reusing sub-models that describe the behaviour of a VR-scene also helps to reduce the preparation effort needed for VR. Furthermore, the presented approach is not limited to the given use case; instead, it can be used to manage different versions of the sub-parts of a product during the development process. The implementation of automatic creation and execution of instances based on user feedback from VR can be looked at in the future.
